
“Brach is not a hotel, but a unique, cultural living space where poetic mysteries  
and thought-provoking surprises feed the imagination. Sensual and rigorous, minimal 
and unconventional, Brach is reigned by a crude and modernist romanticism, warmed 
by multicultural influences from Africa, Asia and South America. It is an unusual place 
that invites guests on a journey of exploration.” Philippe Starck

PARISIAN, COSMOPOLITAN, SPORTING

Brach is the first Evok hotel offering a casual lifestyle. Located in Paris 16th 
arrondissement, Brach is a unique and luxurious place. Brach offers an immersive 
and inspiring experience for visitors discovering the French capital, and a new 
vision of neighbourhood life for locals and regulars.

Deployed across all eight floors of this glass structure house, Brach offer plant-
covered public and privates terraces (some of them opening with breathtaking 
views on Paris). The roof of Brach is also transformed into an urban vegetable 
garden, with henhouse and offer a 360° panorama on Paris. 

Cultivated, energetic, unique, epicurean and aesthete, Brach has its own codes,  
a personality, a healthy mind in a healthy body. Generosity and homely,  
it reflects the values of sharing and balance.

ROOMS
59 Rooms including 7 Suites 
From 24sqm to 210sqm

SERVICES 
Smartphone at disposal: 
Free international calls
Unlimited 4G connection  
and digital Concierge service
Free wi-fi
Concierge service
Business centre
Meeting areas
24-Hour room service
Welcome amenities for children
Shoe shine service 
Laundry & cleaning 
Valet - Porter
Luggage 
Limousine
Electric bicycles
Security service
Welcome amenities for animal 
Child care equipment

SPORTS CLUB
Free access for hotel guests
Indoor swimming pool (22m x 6)
Hot tub (6 x 6m)
Fitness centre
Hammam, sauna, himalayan salt cave, 
Sports coach (individual and group 
sessions)
Sports therapists 
Barber shop
Beauty & wellness treatments

RESTAURANT, BAR & PATISSERIE
Restaurant (mediterranean cuisine) 
Cocktail bar
Pastries signed by Yann Brys 
(Meilleur Ouvrier de France)

EVENTS 
Private hire of suites with terraces
Events space l’atelier (100sqm)
Masterclass (cooking, painting, 
gardening…)
Garden / rooftop

Opening October 2018
1-7 Rue Jean Richepin, 75116 Paris 

Tel: +33 (0)1 44 30 10 00
email: booking@brachparis.com

brachparis.com

MEMBER OF EVOK

GDS CODES 

SABRE WV 319380 AMADEUS WV PAR182

APOLLO/GALILEO WV E3824 WORLDSPAN WV PAR82


